
Trouble-shooting: Software - BarTender 

Missing text

Q.  Why is some text not printing when the rest of the label is fine? 
 
A.  If you are printing very large characters, BarTender produces very large bounding boxes around 
them.  If a bounding box overhangs the label area it might not print. 
 

Bar code human readable not readable

Q. Why is the 'human readable' text on my bar code showing as another bar code? 
 
A.  Your settings are wrong.  In the bar code object properties, set 'Font' to a Windows font.  Click 
below to see a video showing how to set up a bar code. 
 
BarTender Version 9
BarTender Version 10

Bar code not printing at right size

Q. Why does my QR code print differently to the preview? 
 
A.  Double-click the barcode to open it and do as follows: 
 
Barcode (tab) > Print Method (button) > Select ‘barcodes & human readable text controlled by 
BarTender’ 
 

Weird happenings with my database labels

Q.  All kinds of strange things happen with my database link up.  What am I doing wrong? 
 
A.  Always make sure that your database file is closed before launching a label that connects to it. 
 
Also, if your database is a spreadsheet then it should contain only data.  Do not overload the sheet 
with titles, notes or miscellaneous information.  Place such information on a separate sheet within the  
workbook if necessary.  There is one exception.  The top row of the data table (the header row) may 
contain column headings if desired.  See below for a simple database layout. 
 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/LabelStationSupport/DownloadsPage/Tutorials+BarTender/Version10/BarCodes.swf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/LabelStationSupport/DownloadsPage/Tutorials+BarTender/BarCode.swf


My label has disappeared

Q.  I created a label, but when I open it the screen is blank.  Where has my template layout 
gone? 
 
A.  Your label might be scrolled out of view.  Click the ‘Fit Design Area In Window’ icon, shown below 
circled in red, or click F3. 
 

All labels misaligned

Q.  All my labels preview correctly but when printed their alignment is completely wrong and 
sometimes a printer error state occurs.  What can be the cause? 
 
A.  You might need to change the template ruler measuring units from inches to centimetres or vice 
versa?  There are two methods for doing this: 
 
1.  Click:  File > BarTender document options > Regional Settings.
2.  Right-click the Ruler. 
 
After this you must revisit ‘Page Setup’ because the page dimension numbers will have changed. 
 

Using BarTender with XP

Q.  I cannot make BarTender work properly.  Why not? 
 



A.  Check the status of your PC operating system.  BarTender will not work with XP unless XP is at 
least Service Pack 3. 
 


